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upon us.
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Under authority of Subsection 10 of. Section 218 (c), Consolidated
Entered at the Post Office, Franklin, N. C, as second class matter,

Statutes, all persons who have claims against me auuvc -CHILD WELFAREADVENTURE OF THE WEEKLY
PAPERSUBSCRIPTION RATES are hereby notified to present proot or ciaim ai r. ..., ,

or before the 1st day of May, 1931.
tt i , , hpfore the above date bars the claim

$1.50
$1.00

One year ....
Eight Months
Six Months ..
Single Copy ..

The Conference on Child Health People succeed in life by the use 1 ntAxcent as to the assets of the bank in the hands of the.75

...05 and Protection, held in the United

States capitol recently, concluded

Nearly every newspaper man

we mean a man with the love of

the newspaper adventure burning
like a live coal in his heart has
yearned, for some vital period of

his life, for the glamorous adven-

ture of owning and running a
Weekly Newspaper.

of their strongest qualities and spe- - Corporation Commission for the account of said bank at the time the

cial interests, and" all children claim is presented and allowed." - .

claim be: made s bjr any tn- -
should not be put through .tfie same Objection to the allowing of any may

routine. terested person by filing such .objection in the pending action in the
, , , , 7 f. t r,,r. nf this County and by serving a copy

Obituary notices, cards of thanks, tributes of respect, by individuals,

; lodges, churches, organizations or societies, will be regarded as adver-

tising and inserted at regular classified advertising rates. Such notices
that every child needs: A periodi-

cal health and mental examination

will be marked "adv." in compliance with the posiai regulations. livery cnnu is cniiucu to me ieci- - omce ui mc v.. v.. -- , - - - .

inn that he has a home. He needs thereof on the Chief Examiner or the Liquidating Agent of this bank.and care; protection from com-

municable diseases; teachers t'rain- -

The big and the great dailies a "na" and a "ma," and a place This the 2nd day ot heDruary, ivji.
d in health programs; school in

seem, at times, to be doing most of security, to which he can runstruction in health and in safety
from accidents.

Note:of the news-gatheri- and opinion-formin- g

work in the world of to

M. D. BILLINGS,
Liquidating Agent of

Bank of Franklin,
Franklin, N. C.

He needs proper sleeping rooms,
day; but this is not true.. Per

diet and hours of sleep and play.

Th Press invites its readers to expires their opinions through

its columns and each week it plans to carry Letters to the Editor

on its editorial page. This newspaper is independent in its policies

and is glad to print both sides of any question. Letters to the Edi-

tor should be written legibly on only one side of the paper and

should be of reasonable length. Of course, the editor reserves the

right to reject letters which are too long or violate one's better

sensibilities.

for comfort and to restock on the
supplies of life and where he knows
he can find sympathetic under-
standing when all else fails.

A glorious privilege it is to bc
thc parents and to hold the ladder

In filing claims for Cashiers
Checks or Bank Drafts or

.Certificates of Deposit the
particular instrument must bc

surrendered when Proof of

Claim is presented. ,

Call at bank for --

Form for filing

haps the weeklies, each having its
own readers and audience, to which

it mav discuss and thresh out the

real effects of current news and while a child climbs to his place Kjote

Parents should receive expert in-

formation along these lines. The
child needs toys, facilities for play,

and a suitable place to play. Every
child needs religious and moral

training.
Younger children need the kin

current thought and theories, have
always had a trmendous influence

in the sun. The recent convention
especially included fathers in their Proof of Claim.

in the molding and even the crcaCourageous Self-Sacrifi- ce consideration. Too frequently the I p5 4tc MDB, F26
t'.n fiiK1is nninion. Thl'V art dergarten or. nursery school to sup- -. - . , I iiisu Vl I f J

house door in Franklin, North Car?cnici nonor ana rcsponsiDiiiiy ior
the development of the children is NOTICETHE ACTION of the County Board ot Commissioners ami wnu . tha, js more carcfuUy Schools shouldnlenient the home

1 countv officials and employees in voluntarilly accepting a ten per an(j lovinely and attentively read olina at public auction to the high
have proper seating, lighting, ven- - placed upon the shoulders of moth- - NoTth Carolina,

est bidder for cash the followingtilation and sanitation, lhey should ers. Uoa knew what he was do- -
M Countvcent reduction in their salaries and wages is worthy of double com- - pondered, and reflected on... more

,:.4. often taken to the fireside or to
mendation: .. thc 0fch Qr hwn and ma(1(! com.

First it will save thc tax-paye- rs a sum estimated at $10,000 .at a time . , , couns,.iors. . than

described property :discover and develop the spec.al ing when lie gave children two par- -
of saie was

abilities of each child and give to ents. Dad is a full, fifty per cent WHEREAS power
A certain tract of land on W3y- -

each some vocational guidance.! in the well-Dein- g ot the children. vesica m wc uuuci.b...u .

by deed of trust from W. j. acn- -when economy not only is highly desirable but is also a pressing Lrc thc overwhelming cascades of
' t'. !'' newsprint of the metropolitan pa--

ah Creek, adjoining tfie land of C.

R. Lewis, conveyed to him by J.
0. Harrison, and being the land

Second it makes it possible for the county to continue its farm dem- - pers, or evenhan the largish pa- - most the only refreshment was ary and wife, Maria, Zachary, to

cornmeal mush, served hot in a George B. Patton, Trustee, dated
bowl, with bis pitchers of rich, November 21 1929 and registered in

described in a deed from Jesse W.
The Artistic Room

The first thing to do in" planning

the arrangement of a room is to

determine its center of interest.

Slagle to C. R. Lewis. For a deonstration work, whereby the earnings ot tne tarmers wm ue Wctk,y reachcS more home
enhanced. . folk, and reaches them far more scription by metes and bounds seefresh milk from which one could the office of the Register of Deeds

help himself. Sugar was usually for Macon County in Record of

snrinkled over the mush and milk, Mortgages and Deeds of Trust
above deed of trust.Tiling wsc nn miPQtinn in the minds of those who attended the farm- - ,.f fectivelv. with greater motivating

.L i... c u.. t, ,;ct,n iW i.ower than does thc Rrcat sheet This may vary with the seasons.
and Oh Boy, but it was good on No. . 32, page 126, to secure the
a cold night. payment of three notes ' of even

ers meeting in tne courtnousc .v-.- -, -

cbscs of some hc mmcr it niay bc a dooru
people on the question of the demonstration work. They wanted i .

continued, if at all possible and when Commissioner McClurc announced u,rests rt.atc( to those of the have, a fine view or fresh air. In

th t.Un urlwnhv it would be continued, together with a big cut in ..1,.cI.at.r readers in thc smaller the winter, the Center of interest
The women of the Ladies' Aid date with said deed of trust, pay

Snrietv used to cr.ithcr in the early able to R. S. Tones and R. D.

afternoon and boil the mu.h long Sisk, Receivers, said notes aggre
hours, in big iron kettles, over the gating $6,000.00 due and payable
wood fires in thc home where the $1200.00 on November 18, 1930;

county expenses, there was a loud and spontaneous outburst of ap- - towns and country-sid- e neighbor- - is usually thc fire-plac- e, if there is

plause, followed by a rising vote of thanks which was something mark- - j,0(is. one, or the reading table, or ' a

cdly more earnest than the usual formality. It is an adventure, and a stirring ehistcr arrangement of davenport,

A. fnr thp artinn of the commissioners Monday in reelecting Mr. an,i clamorous adventure, to ex- - table and lamp, or the spot which

This the 23rd day of Jan., 1931.

HENRY G. ROBERTSON,
Trustee.

J294tcRJF19

EXECUTORS' NOTICE
Having qualified as executor of

Charles W. Thomas, deceased, late
of Macon county, N. C, this is to
notify all persons having claims
against the estate of said deceased
to exhibit them to the undersigned
on or before the 26th day of Jan.,
1932 or this notice will be plead

social was held. It required almost $2400.00 on November 18, 1931;

T.VpH ; ;ioan a'thp demonstration aeent. it meets with general ap- - ..lore amomr these folk and their attracts most people because of its constant stirring after it begtm to and $2400.00 on November 18,

thicken. 1932. with interest from date at
proval. ' interests, the things that interest comfort, and activities thc social

The countv Commissioners have risen to the occasion and the people them the things about which they center, we might call it. If you arc making mush and Ujx per cent per annum, payable
milk for the family supper, it is annually, and said deed of trustT7,..t,i;r, onH Marnn rnnntv are thankful to them for their cour- - toit,. read. discuss, and try to rea- - Having this center of interest,

good plan to make it a little and notes stipulating that in case
ageous and action, and sincerely grateful to all those son out and come to definite opin-lW- c should do what we can to em

xtra thick, coolc twjee as much as default should be' made in the pay
who accept the lower rate of remuneration. ions concerning vhem. A"d this is phasizc it. We might regard it as

the lure' of thc Weekly paper. It the solar system, about which our you will need for supper and pack Uhent of the first note or interest
he rest in a dish to fry thc next upon the same that the remainderis more apt to be at the roots world rotates. It would have plan-an- d

sources of thought and opinion! as, then satellites about them. TheDanger! Men at Work lay.
"

of said noes should at once be- -

in bar of . their recovery. All per-

sons indebted to said estate will

please make immediate settlement.
This 26 day of January. 1931.

"
CHARLES ADDINGTON,
BEN CARPENTER, Executors.

J294tpF19 '

"Scrapplc" is such mush, cooked come due and payable, whateverthan its big "contemporaries." It planets are the larger pieces of

has. therefore, all the freshness and furniture, which balance each oth- - in thc liquor in which pork is boil-- 1 might be thc date of maturity ex--

ARE entering, let us hope, the final stage of our folly. The d, and to which is added some ot Dressed therein, and whereas thearousinK delight of some new ad- - er and stand at either side. The
thc shredded porks "It is most de- - first of said notes has not beenKair is charged with rumors. The whispering campaign is on.

venture... every week. Thc bloom satellites arc thc. .lesser furnishings
icious cut in thick slices and fried 1 raid nor any part thereof, nor theis immune. has not been rubbed off the peach, and accessories grouped aboutu., kSnr.i oKr.nt curti atirt snrh a bank? Do vou know old very slowly in bacon fat until it J interest thereon, the remainder of

nor thc surprise of being awake and these.
has a rich brown crust. saA notes . with interest thereonvital been sated or sophisticated in- - For example, on edhcr side of

ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE
Having qualified as administratrix

of Lester Hall, deceased, late of
Macon county, N. C, this isto
notify all persons having cjaims

is going to the wall? I hear the-Do- Company is headed

rrshin The Roc Comoanv has passed its dividend. "White corn-nic- al much makes a are thereofere. declared to be due
to boredom. Life still retains its iht. fireplace might be an easy chair

delightful supper or breakfast food. an(j payable and the holders havOnly by wearing ear muffs can one walk a block without having his tastc aml ils zcst and reading lamp, or a book-cas- e

If cooked in a double boiler, for ;ntr requested the undersigned trus- -
We have noticed something of on one side and a tall clock on

SXiq hour, it requires 'little stirring. tee f0 exercise the power vestedthis sort happening in a corner of the other, or a davenport on one
against the estate of said deceased
to exhibit them to the .undersigned
on or before the 17th day of Jan-
uary,

"
1932, or this notice will be

Some like the mush sweetened jn j,;m j,y said deed of trust;North Carolina. A young man, who side With a wing chair and an end
while cooking, and some prefer t w;h thereofere, by virtue ofhas had his years of experience table on thc other. The balancing

with gathering and broadcasting pieces should )iavc enough impor- - mother 'cereal added. The milk for tue oower of sale by said deed of

confidence shaken.
Of comfort let no man speak;
Let's talk of graves, of worms, and epitaphs.

Depression is on every tongue. It is the most widely advertised

product of our times. Headlines, headlines everywhere, and no one

stops to think.
And our vaunted salesmanship! Give a salesman time enough and

he'll paint so drab a picture of the future that a likely prospect will

replace his fountain pen and lock the safe.

Of unemployment, I suspect there are more idle tongues than idle

mush-and-mi- lk should bc plentiful trust in me vested, on Monday, thenews for press associations and hance to be worthy a place near
plead in bar of their recovery.
All persons itfdcbtcd to said estate
will please make immediate settle-

ment. This 17th day of January,.
and cold. r 23rd day-"- of February, 1931, atimportant daily newspapers. . .work- - the central motif, but they shoul

ing at his profession or calling m be subordinate to it. twelve o'clock noon, sell at the

courthouse door In Franklin, N. 1931. . .state and commercial capitals and Over the fire-pla- wall brackets Fofccn Pack Fruit
C., at public auction to the highin watching and recording legisla- - and a beautiful picture or fin MAGGIE HALL, Administratrix.

ttpF12It has been demonstrated that est bidder for cash the followingtures...has left his desk and chair, tapestry emphasize the importance
fruit mnv hp frozen in small con- - described property:what he has (,f this center and carry the mThe folly of too many of us is to accept the echo ot the locker an(j piungcd into
lainers and kept in good condition All the lands described in a deed

room and the club car as the Voice of America. longed for for years thc adventure tcrest upward, above thc level o ADMlNISTRTARIX NOTICE
. Having qualified as administratrixfor a loner time. The prospect is from W. J. Zachary and wife, MaVnr Pvamnle. consider 1930. lately interred. JNow lies he there anu . c runninK a Weekly. the other furniture of the room.

-- . ". , ,. , i .j.j . . . - . . ..
that before many years we shall ria B. Zachary to Trimont Park, of S S. Green, deceased, late ofnone so poor to do him reverence. Yet the mucn-inangne- d, year loaueu which is saying that BlackDum The other walls ot llic room
fio longer buv canned strawberries. Inc.. dated June, 1, 1926 and re"

nA i.nlna.lrd 4.S.R0O.O0O freight cars, and with three million trucks on w Johnson, of this State, but re- - While less important., should be

thi tob too. It made and sold a new automobile for each ten families ccnty 0f North Carolina, has balanced, too. The principles blackberries, peaches, apricots or corded in the office of the Rcg-i- .i

Iut drlirtite. small fruit, but will ister of Deeds for Macon County
at a cost of $2,159,600,000, and saw registrations highest of any year, bought a county Weekly, and start- - balance, comfort, color and liar

with a gasoline consumption ot oW million Darreis. an au-um- e iceum. C(j thc great adventure oi nis can- - mony or contrast an ami to in buy them in frozen packages in- - in Book N-- 4 of Deeds, page 337,

stead of cans. and more particularly described as
Tt aw electrical production hit its highest mark. , ing... running a Weekly paper, the l charm of a room. It the rugs

Better fiitiid iilants and better I followsKinteen hundred and thirty manufactured four and a lialf billion paper is The Franklin Press, of curtains, and walls are plain, ail

Macon county, N. C, this is to
notify all persons having claims
against thc estate of said deceased
to exhibit them to the undersigned
on or before the 15th day of Jan.,
1932 or this notice will be plead in
bar of their recovery. All persons
indebted to said estate will please
make immediate settlement. This .

15th day of Jan., 1931.
NANNIE GREEN Administratrix;

4tpF19

transportation will nuke that as Tract 1: Being all the lands"vards of textiles, and 315 million pairs of shoes, the usual two and a I Franklin, Macon County, N. C. a little life by gay colored design

Kolf naiVc tn th nersoii. - What a glorious awakening, every 1 jn upholstery or more decorativ practical as the shipping and sell- - conveyed by deed by John I,
im of fish on ice todav. A differ- - Tones and wife to Wiley Zachary. . . .' . .... i .1 ........ I .1...I e . i ' .1 i - l..It nrovided work for forty-od- d minion men ami women, .um niornmg, to tne realization imu uu-- pattern in lurnuure, or nms. in-

ence will be, however, that the dated January '31, 1925, said deeddaily grinding of the upper and sign and decoration arc easily overings througli dividends to the amount of $4,500,000,000.
fruits will be kept in cold storage being recorded m the office of theivUntPPn hundred and thirty saw to it that expenses of living did not nether millstones of daily journal1 done and should bc introduced witl

,.V,.A mrnmp as evidenced bv hundreds of millions of dollars increase hsm s a thing of the past! The discretion, but they are needed U for months and sold out of season Register of Deeds tor Macon uun
iii good condition. Further exneri- - tv in Book J-- 4, page 459, said

in savinirs banks and eighteen and a half billions of new life
.

insurance. Whole week belongs to thc editor ! Wive vitality to the room of plain
.suiiusa ..... I ti i ..t- - i :n .1...,. Ii i ;.i.. v ..i i i mentation is necessary before we tract containing approximately 360

can be assured that such food will acres, to" which deed and recordNinteen hundred and thirty added one muuon in population io om ne )S no longer me ireauimu nm uacKgrounus. un me oiner mum,

i,c.,m;nr rmWira ritv the size of Cleveland. of the day. He may walk and use plain furnishings to give con- -

be safe and wholesome and before reference is hereby made torWith all its faults t 1930 furnished a national market-plac- e where hive
.

amona hisi fellows, talk of trast to the room already rich in
r ru i!H! In. s.s 1

tlit process will become inexpen- - complete description u uvgoods, services and labor were exchanged to the extent oi iuu dhuoh Makspcrc ana tne musical gias--
, design,

.iii '. tt. rPnim arp not all in vet. or of Bill Jones' turnips and cattle, Tract 2: All the lands conveyedsivc enougli to bc commercialized.
by deed by W. B. McGuire and

wife to W. J. Zachary said deedOne would think, from the wailing, that we had all been wiped out by or what is doing or may lo in Fashions, Fads, FoiblcS
Noah's flood, a shifting of the Raleigh or Washington or Tim-- ' Shoe Laces

dated November 28, 1924 and re- -
Gulf Stream, or by dreadful holocaust. buktu. He may see and improve In day-tim- e skirts, it 'is "pleats

v.. -- ii i.- - Tu .mine orA ctill niipn. The trains are run- - a chance to heln form opinions that preferred." A new note is the

NOTICE OF SALE
North Carolina, Macon County.

Whereas power of sale was vest- -:

ed in thc undersigned rtustce by
deed of trust by J. R. Parrish and'
wife, Callie Parrish, to G. L. Jones,
Trustee, dated "

Jan. 22, 1927 and .

registered in the office of Register
of Deeds for Macon County in .'

Record of Mortgages and Deeds of.
Trust No. 30, page 356, to secure
the paytneut of $3710.00, as cvi- -.

denced by six notes of even date t
with said deed of trust in the sum
of $618.34 each ; 'and whereas all

" '

of said notes are due and payable, "

: ti, faff;,. nohiVm i still livelv. Movie houses arc no nearer some day may dominate Franklin grosgraiiv belt with button, not
!:' ii tu.tr Mwtnmprs Hiildren are what they always were, or Macon county; and, oftentimes buckle, closing. Blue is a colo.r

Ymina folks are getting married." Preachers thunder against the laxity What is thought or felt in these steadily growing in favor true

If- - thc metal tips come off your corded in the office of the Regis-sho- e

laces, making it difficult to ter of Deeds for Macon County in

thread them through the eyelets, Book J-- 4, page 473, to which deed

dip the--end- of the laces into glue and record reference is hereby
and roll them to a point, between made for a complete description,

the fingers. Hang them up to dry said tract containing approximate- -
,

and thc glue will stiffen and make ly 800 acres.
a substitute tin which will last a Tract 3: All the lands convey- -

f tuZ , Amn V Andv are still in the taxicab business. Doctors small but ceaselessly rocking cradl- - navy, light navy, bright navy and
j,,!,,'. m,u annninttn,.nt weeks ahead. Lawyers' briefs are just cs of mind and heart arc of more I sapphire.'. ' A blue suit will, be the

i u i maU: tho H in less than nothing flat. And significance and power than what thing IW spring. Wear it with blue

'v...,-'-. ..,uu ..v.irlrt hint and blossom await thc sure coming I is felt or talked of in the United kid shoes and a blue hat
ed by deed from M. D. Billings, i States Senate or Hoover's cabinet. Spring hats are to be made from long time.

1, .i ' m,i cirrnc f "lifp a usual" betoken national in Then, there is freedom and un- - paper and look like panama. They

...t.:i:... !o n,,hV,r mpnarp in the familiar warning restraint, to do and think and talk are featherweight m lightness but Have Smiare Dance
On last Monday night a squareDANGER' MEN AT WORK Merle Thorpe in the NATION'S BUS as you please, . .knowing, however, Will wear well. Hats of linen, in

Tvrr-c- c r' 1011 that vou must pay the great price pastel shades, arc forecast for sum- -

subject $0 certain payments made1 I
thereon, leaving the total balance
of $3138.03 due on the 26th day of
January, 1931 ;

I will, therefore, by virtue of the
power' of sale by said deed of trust
in me vested on Thursday the 26th
day of February, . 1931 at twelve

and wife to W. J. Zachary, said

deed bearing date of December 17,

1918 and recorded in the office of

the Register of Deeds for Macon
County in' Book F2-- 4, page 78, to
which deed and record' reference
is hereby made for a complete
description, said tract containing

iv r.i. iui x' lu uai v bjum. i - .... .

of such precious freedom. mcr. J hey will have Droad, urims dance was given at the home of
Mr. and 'Mrs. Lawrence Myers. A

goodly number was present, and all
reported a very enjoyable time.

What a titillating adventure in and shallow crowns.,
ti'mi. and si.ace! Here, indeed, is The indoor jacket is a fashionFRIENDLY COMMENT o'clock noon sell at the court house

door in Franklin, N. C at public
great opportunity to help give and innovation. It adapts 'the gown to

to gain an education and training, both formal and informal uses,
in tiftiol i - no doubt the finest With the iucket on. one is dressed PURCHASE ORGAN

approximately 75 acres.
This 22nd day of January, 1931.

GEORGE B, PATTON, Trustee.
J29,4tcJ&JFeb.W

NOTICE -

(The editor hopes that he is not overstepping the bounds of modesty
schoo 0f life for those who may for the afternoon or street. Kc-i- d

propriety in printing the following comments on thc new Franklin tak(J an(1 . rcccivc 8UC, gifts. moved, the sleeveless gown is an

The senior Baptist Young Peo-
ple's Union has purchased an or-

gan for the basement of the
church. 'Press. for the understanding encouragement (S. C.) STATE. evening dress. With Houses kept

at a low temperature, the jacket is

often a comfy addition to the ward

He is sincerely grateful C0LUMBIA
ended in the editorial from The Columbia (S. C.) State, South Caro- - sumaVj- pcb. 1.

leader of opinion, and in the letter from Mr. D. Hiden Ramsey,

executive Of The Asheville Citizen-Time- s who is well known througli- -
lina'
an Death

North Carolina,
Macon County.
" WHEREAS power of sale was
vested in the undersigned trustee

DON'T FOLLOW FATHERS
CULLOWHF.E, Feb; 4. An of-

ficial announcement stated some- -

robe. These jackets are made of
all sorts of bright aridv filmy ma-

terials and are a proper part of

auction to the highest bidder for
cash the following described prop-
erty:

First Tract: All the lands de-

scribed in a deed from Zachariah
Downs and wife to J. R. Tarrish,
dated the 24h day of December,
1918, and recorded in the office of
Register of Deeds for Macon Coun- -'

ty in Book B-- 4. page 489. Except
that part thereof conveyed by J.
R. Parrish to Robert Downs, con-- .,

sisting of 20 acres, recorded in
Book- Q-- 4; page 308,

Second Tractj'-- All the lands de- -. '

scribed in a ileifl from T. J. Johns-
ton,' Commissioner, to J. R. Par-ri.s- h.

dated July 19, 1920 and re- -'

time ago thai only seven of the kv deed of trust from Clifford R.
students at Western Carolina t .:. and wife.. Ester S. Lewis,

fei- - North Carolma. The editorial trom ine uoiumu.a ?iaie
umnistakable mark of Dr. Stanhope Sams, recognized as one of the (Ded.c.ted to Marshall

brainiest writers the South has contributed to modern journalism. We Cunningham)

are frank enough. to state that the comments here printed have caused Whcnewr i think of u..ul
us to glow (we hope not swell) with satisfaction and pardonable pride. Qf thc swcct slcc,, of the (ica(.

On the other hand, we are emboldened to state that the columns ot Q those who havc livC(1 and ovcdj
. . . . .t. ...:,u .r,la l.nliifni aiurcr(hnns .. .

Teachers college have fathers who to Henry G. Robertson, Trustee,
are teachers. Since the majority r(jated July 17, 1926, and registered
of students at the college are pre- - hn the office of the Register of

this nape are also open to mosc wno wish iv .v ..v.t..- -. .n tJt llvc an(1 0Ve no more;

house and evening dresses.
Golden yellow, is a new and pop-

ular shade. Irish green and cher-

ry red share the honors. They are
used mostly as trimmings for more
sober hues. Black and white in

lustrous satins-contin- ue to be stun-

ning. The empire gown with its
short waist-lin- e, is coming , back
into vogue.

paring to be teachers this is a mCeds for Macon County in Book
or sincere criticisms. THE EDITOR.) And of all who have passed beyond

statement. It seems jjQ 30. nage 273. to secure the "payThe veil of the vast unknown,
you I wonder what is beyond"I wish to congratulate that the students are not following mcnt f $2,138.25, and whereas de:

closely the footsteps of their par- - fauit has been made in the pay- -
warmly on the typographical ap- - This grirri gray shadow of death;
nearance and the newsiness of the! Whether there is peace, quiet, erits. One hundred and twenty mcnt of said amount corded in the office of the Regis-

ter of Deeds for Macon County in.

LIKES NEW PRESS
"Asheville, N. C.

. "January 30, 1931.
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issue of The Franklin Press which .........Or nothingness;

I --have just received. The trans- - Would that I could call them back

fArmih'nn which von have wrought But that is impossible.
Mush

students have fathers who are jjt therefore, by virtue of the
farmers; eight, merchants; four, power of sale by said deed of trust
ministers; - and one in practically in me vested, on Monday the 23rd
every other profession represented nf February. 1931. at twelve

Book F-- 4, page 39. . J .

This 26th day of Tanuarv, 1931.
G. L. TDMFS Tn'ek

n th. naner .fa remarkable. EDWIN CUNNINGHAM When I was a child, our church
y - i ....i. i f i. r . i t


